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A_TRAC'r
The flow field in a hydrogen-fueled planar reacting shear
layer was measured with an LDV system and is compared
with a similar air to air case without combustion. Measure-
ments were made with a speed ratio of 0.34 with the high-
speed stTeam at Mach 0.71. They show that the shear layer
with reaction grows faster than one without, and both cases
are within the range of data scatter presented by the es-
tablished database. The coupling between the streamwise
and the cross-stream turbulence components inside the
shear layers is low, and reaction only increased it slightly.
However, a more organized pattern of the Reynolds Stress
is present in the reacting shear layer, possibly as a result of
larger scale structure formation in the layer associated with
heat release.
NOMENCLATURE
x Streamwise coordinate, origin at splitter plate tip, [mm]
y Cross-stream coordinate, origin at splitter plate tip,
[mm]
u,v Instantaneous streamwise and cross-stream speed
components, in x and y directions, [m/s]
U,V Streamwise and cross-stream mean flow Ira/s]
u',v' Streamwlse and cross-stream turbulence intensity,
RMS, [m/s]
T Thermocouple temperature, not corrected for radiative
loss, [K]
Mc Convective Mach number
1,2 Subscripts der_ote air side (lower duct) and fuel side
(upper duct) flow parameters.
Um Median streamwise speed, (U1+U2)/2
U c Convective speed, speed at which dynamic pressure
from the two streams are equal.
Location at each streamwise station where Um exists.Velocity vorticity thickness at each streamwise station.
1. I_EBD.J2MC_tOB
In a 1985 survey of past research done on turbulent react-
ing flows, Strahle and Lekoudis _ noted that much more tur-
bulence and reacting data within a planar reacting shear
layer at higher Reynolds number conditions are needed,
especially using non-intrusive laser diagnostics. This is
especially important since large deviations exists between
experimental data and computational models in this area,
for example, that of Hermanson 2 and the computations
using the standard two equation turbulence-dissipation
model 3. Since Hermanson's data set did not include the
magnitude of the fluctuations, it was difficult to determine
the cause of the difference, here shown in Figure 1A.
When the computer model Was expanded to include
generation terms from veloc'rty and concentration coupling
by adding eight more differential equations and eleven
more constants `=, the comparison was much better, here
shown in Figure lB. However, the question is whether
these constants are universal over a large range, especially
in the higher speed range applicable to modern thermal
power systems.
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There are data available on reacting planar shear layers,
but most of them are at low velocities. Batts studied a wall
jet mixing into still air via dilute nitrogen tetroxide dissocia-
tion using seeded flow photography. Even at the low
speeds of 15 and 7 m/s, he observed that turbulent motion
in a shear layer is characterized more by random 3-D mo-
tion than by 2-D coherent structures. He inferred a tur-
bulent Prandtl number of 0.5 from his reacting shear layers.
Wallace s studied the shear layer in a duct reacting dilute
nitricoxidewithozoneinhelium,nitrogen,andargonusing
simultaneoushadowgraphs.Hismainconclusionwas
that the reaction thermicity caused the overall growth rate
to be unchanged, with the growth due to thermal expansion
being countered by entrainment rate (and hence mixed-
ness) reductions by the attenuation of the smaller scales
which was visible from his shadowgraphs. However, as in
Batt's case, his flow speed was about 25 m/s, much slower
than the common speed in combustors. The relevant
question to ask, then, is whether the same phenomena
also exists at the higher speed regimes.
With the resurgence in high-speed flow research, the need
to understand mixing and reaction in compressible flows is
even more pressing, and major efforts are being carded out
in supersonic flows to address the issues involved in planar
shear layers 7,s,s, However, a gap exists in the high-
subsonic range where no reacting data exists, which espe-
cially is applicable to gas turbine combustors and intemal
rocket flows. This report addresses this regime and intro-
duces a set of benchmark data to be used for computation-
al fluid dynamics in reacting fluid flow.
For this purpose, a new continuous flow, reacting shear
layer facility was built at NASA Lewis to provide a complete
set of data, including boundary and initial conditions for
computational modeling verification and development. It
presents a velocity and temperature data set obtained in
May and June of 1992 for CFD code validation. Presented
here are the mean velocities, turbulence intensities, and
the temperature profiles measured for a planar shear layer
reacting hot air with hydrogen (diluted with nitrogen). A
non-reacting shear layer substituting air for the hydrogen
stream was also measured for direct comparison.The high-
speed, high temperature air side flowed at Mach 0.71, and
the speedra_o is 0.34. The Reynolds number at x=300 mm
based on the average viscosity, local layer thickness, and
the slip speed, is about 1.8 x 10s. The speeds involved are
about an order of magnitude larger than the previously
available database. Flow field velocities were measured
with a two component laser Doppler velocimeter and
temperatures were measured with platinum wire ther-
mocouples.
2. EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION
2.1
A continuously operating combusting shear layer wind tun-
nel was built to provide capability for optical diagnostics of
the phenomenon lo. Figure 2 contains the schematic and
approximate dimensions of the experiment.
A compressor-supplied non-vitiating heater provides 1.9
kg/s of air at 820 K which throttled down to 1 atmosphere
pressure. This air flow is introduced into the test section
below the horizontal splitter plate. The fuel stream is
heated to 300 K using a steam heat exchanger and is intro-
duced into the test section above the same plate. This
stream consists of hydrogen with a flow rate of 0.032 kg/s
diluted with nitrogen of 1.2 kg/s. The two streams enter the
test section horizontally and parallel to each other.
Turbulence flow conditioning is by means of screens and
honeycombs. See Figure 2. Each stream first passed
through a 40% blockage plate with 1.27 cm holes into a 25
x 20 cm rectangular duct. At 127 cm upstream of the split-
ter plate, honeycomb gdds with 0.63 cm squares were in-
serted to break up the large scales of turbulence. This was
followed by two 30 mesh screens with 0.33 mm diameter
wires at 107 and 97 cm upstream of the splitter plate. The
flow area then under goes a 5 to 1 contraction in a two
dimensional nozzle which reduces the normalized tur-
bulence intensity further. The shape of the nozzle was
defined by the two arc method as done in Hermanson's ex-
periment 2.
The two streams meet inside the test section at the splitter
plate with a 6 degree convergence angle. The plate is
made of a Haynes alloy to resist the high temperature, and
the tip was cut to 0.2 mm thick to prevent edge dpple.
The test section is a pressure housing rated for 4 atmo-
spheres, absolute. It is 10 cm high by 20 cm wide at the
splitter plate tip and extends about 63 cm downstream. The
upper and lower walls are moveable and are hinged about
the upstream end, allowing the cross-section of the duct to
be changed so that the axial pressure gradient can be ad-
justed to zero; these walls are convectively cooled with the
slave air.
The two side walls each contain two quartz windows with
individual viewing areas of 8.5 x 21.5 cm. They are air-
cooled, each with a 0.48 cm wide film slot beginning at the
upstream edge of the windows and covering the complete
height of the windows. These windows allow optical access
for LDV and imaging cameras. The first set of windows in-
cludes about 4.5 cm of the splitter plate so that the
upstream boundaries can be observed and measured.
Using the splitter plate tip as the origin, the two viewing
areas cover from x= -4.5 to 17.0 cm and then x= 26.0 to
47.5 cm.
Metal plates with servomotor-placed thermocouples were
substituted for the windows to determine the temperature
distribution across the vertical midplane of the shear layers.
The test section is followed by a smooth transition section
from a rectangular cross section at the test section outlet to
a 45 cm diameter round area where back pressure tubes
can be inserted for operating at elevated pressures. In the
exhaust, water sprays cool the gases that are expelled over
the test cell roof.
2.2
2.2.1 VELOCITY MEASUREMENT
A two-component, forward-scatter heterodyne laser Dop-
pler velocimeter system was used to measure the stream-
wise and cross-stream flow components in the planar
reacting shear layer duct. A 5 W Coherent Innova 90
argon ion laser operating in the multiline mode provided the
illumination. The 488.0 nm blue line was used to measure
the (horizontal) streamwise velocity component, u, and the
514.5 nm green line was used to measure the (vertical)
cross-stream component, v. Laser beam output diameter
was 1.5 ram.
Thetransmissionopticswerearrangedona61x 183cm
breadboard,essentiallyasaTSIModel9100-7fourbeam
system.ThemultilineemissionwasSeparatedusinga
prismcolorseparatorbeforethegreen(514.5nm)andthe
blue(488.0nm)beamsweresentthroughseparatebeam
splittercrystals.Beamseparationdistancewas50mm.
Anachromaticlens(d=60mm) with 602 mm focal length
focused the four beams into the test section centedine via
the large 10 x 20 cm windows. For the the green beams,
the waist was 262 microns, 6.3 mm long, and fringe width
was 6.18 microns. For the blue, the waist was 250 microns,
6.0 mm long, and fringe width was 5.86 microns. For the
cross-stream component, V, a 40 MHz shift was added
through a Bragg cell since flow reversal is possible in this
direction; no frequency shift was used for the streamwise
component, U.
The receiving optics were arranged on a 61 x 61 cm bread-
board on the other side of the test section. The elements
for the two color components were separated to optimize
the amount of light collected. Each train consists of a
receiving lens, an integral assembly containing a 100 mm
focusing lens, a narrow band color filter, and a two axis
traverse adjustment. A photomultiplier tube (PMT) with a
175 micron diameter pinhole is attached to each train to
collect the light. Each train is placed at an angle of ten
degrees off axis in order to avoid having the incident laser
beam shining directly into the PMTs. An f9 350 mm focal
length lens was used to collect the blue light and an f 11
450 mm focal length lens was used to collect the green
light.
The signal from the blue PMT was sent directly to a TSI
model 1990 burst counter processor; the PMT signal of the
frequency shifted green light was first sent back into a
downmixer (removing 30 MHz) and then sent to the proces-
sor. The transmission lines from the PMTs in the test cell to
the processors inside the control room are a pair of 30 m
long RG58 coaxial cables.
The TSI counters are normally set to constant settings for
the duration of the experiment once the computer con-
trolled mapping starts. The filter amplifier gains are usually
set between lx and 2x. The blue color cutoff frequencies
are 20 MHz and 100 MHz. The green cutoff frequencies
are 2 MHz and 20 MHz. Outputs of the signals are via the
counters' analog frequency outputs with 12-bit resolution.
They are linearly proportional to the detected Doppler fre-
quencies and hence the velocity components. The analog
signals are sent to a sample and hold board and then a 12-
bit A/D board on the Concurrent 5600 data acquisition com-
puter. The sampling rate is ixed at 20 kHz per Channel.
Flow speeds at various locations from the splitter plate tip
to 330 mm downstream were measured. The measurement
probe volume was moved relative to the test section by
driving the whole optics table using stepper motors con-
trolled by a CompuMotor 4000 controller. This in turn was
controlled remotely by theConcurrent 5600 which controls
the positioning of the measurement location as well as the
high-speed data acquisition. The data acquisition and con-
trol software were custom written by the authors. Typical
cycling time was about 7 seconds per location, of which
only 4 seconds were data acquisition (2 seconds for the
non-reacting case). The rest was occupied by table
traverse and st_ibiilzation. The total mapping cycle covering
the two sets of windows took about 30 minutes. This is
usually the maximum length of the mapping time since the
seeders rarely worked well longer than 30 minutes.
Various types of seeds were used to scatter the incident
laser beams, but a mixture of 20% fumigated silica and
80% alumina of nominally 1 micron diameter was eventual-
ly adopted as standard. (Attempts at using titanium dioxide
formed from titanium tetrachloride and steam reaction were
unsuccessful and the technique was abandoned.) The
powder mixture is first heated in an oven to 470 K for an
hour to dry the powder, and then it is poured into the two
seeders, one each for the _uel duct and the air duct.
The seeder design used features from fluidized beds and
cyclone separators. The cylindrical seeders were made
with 15 cm diameter and 60 cm long steel pipes, capped at
the top and bottom with end caps. The latter were attached
to the pipe with standard flexible seals for quick release.
Dried nitrogen is introduced in the center of the bottom cap
and enters the bottom of the mixing chamber through a
wire mesh and sintered metal plate such that the gas
moving upward through the 5 cm thick seed bed agitated
the seeds. Two small nozzles about 5 cm from the bottom
of the bed inject air tangentially into the fiuidized bed cham-
ber so that larger particles are spun to the side and attach
themselves to the wall as the bulk flow rises. The particle-
laden flow is siphoned off the center of the top cap and
ducted (via a copper tube) to a 1.2 cm diameter probe in-
serted into the main ducts upstream of the honeycombs.
During operation, the carrier nitrogen pressure normally
was set to 420 kPaL
2.2.2 TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS
The temperature profiles across the shear layer (in the ver-
tical direction, y) at x--300 mm were measured with 0.625
mm diameter type R wire thermocoupie probes. Due to the
large thermal inertia of the junction, the traverse had to be
done slowly. The typical traverse speed was about 0.2-0.4
mm/s to reduce error introduced by thermal iner'd&
2.2.3 OTHER INSTRUMENTATIONS
A standard Schlieren system capable of observing a whole
window was used in conjunction with a 10,000 frame per
second high-speed film camera to capture instantaneous
density gradient distribution. An intensified, gated, 2-D
array camera is used to measure OH fluorescence as well
as planar Mie scattering from a pulsed laser. High frequen-
cy microphones are used to measure pressure boundary
conditions. Details on these are beyond the scope of this
report, and readers are referred to Reference 10.
2.3 OPERATING CONDITIONS
The nominal control settings and measured flow conditions
are given in Table 1. The upper fuel stream with nitrogen
diluted hydrogen was replaced with air for the non-reacting
case. The velocity ratio was fixed nominally at 0.34 for all
experiments.
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2.4ERROR ANALYSIS
Uncertainty in the fringe width and hence the scaling value
to convert the signal from frequency into absolute flow
speed is 0.4%. However, since this uncertainty affects the
whole of the data set equally, it does not alter the normal.
ized characteristics of the data. Quantities such as normal-
ized turbulence intensity, spectral densities, and scales are
not affected.
Signal leakage of one component into the other because
the two components are not orthogonal is not assessable,
and it is assumed it to be limited by the accuracy of TSI-
manufactured components. For example, for our 400 m/s
mean flow in the streamwise direction, only a 2.3 degree
mlsalignment is necessary to cause a 16 m/s mean flow to
appear in the cross-stream direction component.
It Is well known that the signal gain setting on the TSI burst
counter processors can affect the measured absolute tur-
bulence intensity. As the gain is increased, signals and
noise from smaller particles are accepted by the processor
as valid results, thus manifesting itself as higher data rates.
This was not assessed as it is a function of the nature of
the seed size distribution, nominally rated at 1 micron
diameter. However, this uncertainty is more sensitive in
the lower level turbulence of the inlet freestream flows. As-
suming the inlet turbulence is isotropic, then about 25%
error in the measured inlet turbulence Intensities can be ex-
pected.
Signal discretization Introduced about a 0.01% error with
the 12-bit digitizer. In physical values, the u and v com-
ponent have uncertainties of 5.5 and 1.4 cm/s respectively.
The effect of beam steering due to flowfield temperature
changes on the signal was not noticeable. This may be at-
tributed to the normal incidence angle formed between the
side windows and the optical axis, along with the shallow
convergence angles of the incident laser beams which min-
imized the misalignment of the focal points of the transmis-
sion and the receiving components. However, the radiative
heating effect on the table has more than once caused the
optic system to be misaligned such that one or both of the
signals disappeared completely. This was corrected by in-
stalling radiation shields on the table.
No vibration of the optics components was noticed. The op-
tics table was examined with accelerometers and was
found to have no detectable displacement. The vibration of
the rig itself was barely noticeable by physical touch, and
the amplitude was judged to be less than 0.5 mm in the 30
Hz range.
The greatest source of random noise comes from ground
loop and electromagnetic interference from coupled elec-
tronic instruments. Dudng operation, noise levels of about
20 mV from the analog output of the counter processor to
the digitizer board on the computer can be detected. This
corresponds to roughly 1 m/s random noise on u and 114
m/s on v.
Velocity measurement error due to particle mistrack is at
4
most 3% of the local RMS turbulence level.
velocity bias due to unequal particle seeding density in the
two streams is compensated for by using time averages In-
stead of particle averages.
The standard error for velocity measurement at any loca-
tion Is at most 1190 of the corresponding measured
turbulence level, or 0.5 m/s in U and 0.2 in V. This is the
result of collecting at least 8000 samples; some locations
had more than 60,000 samples in 4 seconds, and there the
standard errors reduce by the square root of the cor-
responding number of samples.
Flow rate fluctuations in the data acquisition period were
maintained to within :L-0.6%of the mean, peak to peak.
The positioning uncertainty due to thermal expansion of the
rig is about 0.5 mm vertically. As much as 5 mm of dis-
placement of the test section in other occasions has been
noticed. In the burning case, there was a spatial uncertain-
ty regarding the exact location of the splitter plate tip (the
origin) after the LDV data scan. This uncertainty is cor-
rected using the U profile at the x=0 station as the guide.
Apparently, the extra heating due to hydrogen combustion
caused the rig to bow and displace slightly, for this was not
observed similarly in the non-reacting hot air case. This
spatial uncertainty is not present in the thermocouple
measurements since the thermocouple translation
mechanisms are fixed to the test section directly.
2.5 COORDINATE CONVENTION
A three axis Cartesian coordinate system was defined with
the odgin at the tip of the splitter plate, at the centedine of
the duct. The x coordinates are positive towards
downstream. The y coordinate is positive upward. The z
component, across the width of the shear layer, is not
used.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1
A slightly yellowish glow was noticed tn the mixing zone
where combustion took place. The consensus opinion of
the research personnel was that the hydrogen fuel from the
bulk trailer was contaminated with sodium which is typical
of this source.
Secondly, the temperatures of the two streams were not
high enough tO ensure spontaneous and sustained ignition
inside the test section. To overcome thTs, 0.0022 Kg/s of
the total hydrogen flow was diverted into the heated air
duct to fuel a hydrogen torch. This created a slightly un-
even temperature distribution inside the air nozzle. Figure 3
shows the temperature profiles taken at the x--300 mm sta-
tion, showing that a temperature rise of about 180 K was
present for a significant distance across the layer. This,
unfortunately, increased the incident turbulence in the hot
air stream to about 6.7%.
Data rates fluctuated throughout the 30 minute data ac-
quisition cycle as well as with location of measurement.
Thisistypicalofthenon-homogeneousnatureoftheseed-
ingprocess.Thecounterprocessorsindicatedatarates
ashighas130kHzperchannel,butthe excess data were
not used since the computer was sampling only at the fixed
20 kHz. Where the data rate was lower, the computer
recorded the zeroth order hold nature of the processors'
analog outputs as a series of steps. The sampling rates
and sampling times are in Table 1.
The acoustical signature with and without reaction was dif-
ferent. In the presence of the non-reacting shear layer, a
high-frequency hiss was heard in the control room.
Microphone measurements have recorded wide-band
dynamic pressures inside the test section as high as 550
palO. When ignition in the shear layer was stabilized, the
dynamic pressure roughly doubled and the tone was
deeper, suggesting a larger portion of the turbulence ener-
gy is distributed in the larger scale eddys.
3.2 STREAMWISE VELOCITY COMPONENT. U
The mean streamwise velocity component, U, for the two
shear layers at the same initial flow speeds are shown in
Figure 4. The free stream speed remained stable for the
non-reacting case, but decreased slightly for the reacting
case due to the slightly divergent channel, to about 10%
less at x=150 mm station. Also, in the reacting flow case,
the free stream speed at the cold fuel side was not
measurable at x--300 and 330 mm stations due to the dis-
placement of the layer towards the low speed side.
Velocity profiles for both cases are self-similar by norrnal_.-
ing the cross-stream coordinates using the local layer vor-
ticity thickness based on the shear layer slip velocity. They
collapsed into two curves (see Figure 5), thus suggesting
that the layer is dominated by the shearing of the two
streams. The collapsed curves were best represented by
the error function (ERF), also drawn on the same plot as a
reference. The curve fit is not perfect, however, since the
high speed side tends to have slightly steeper corner as
was observed by Hermanson 2. Nevertheless, this feature
is well within the data scatter.
The exception to this was the small deviation detected at
the x=6 mm station1., this being the result of momentum
deficiency introduced by the boundary layers from the split-
ter plate. Since this station is within the development length
of 12 mm based on the Reynolds number criterion as
specified by Goebel and Dutton s, this deficiency is ex-
pected.
3.3 TURBULENCE AND DIFFUSION
The distribution of absolute turbulence intensities for the
streamwise direction, u', and that for the cross-stream
direction, v', are shown in Figure 6. The measured inlet in-
tensities in the non-reacting case, normalized by the local
U, are about 2.5% and 3%, about two times higher than
1 The smallconvergenceangleof thetransmittedlaserbeamsrequired
a clearanceof about5 mm. Measurementsat x=0 mmdetoured
aroundthesplitterplatetipwitha radiusof 6 mm. Thustheclosest
locationmapped on thecentedine wasat6 mmdownstreamofthe
splitterplatetip.
originally designed. The corresponding values are 4% and
5.6% for the reacting case. The much higher turbulence in
the high-speed air duct is produced by the addition of the
hydrogen torch. Note that the free stream turbulence in
both inlets for the non-reacting case is approximately the
same size, suggesting that isotropic turbulence Is a
reasonable assumption as an Inlet boundary condition, in
the presence of the hydrogen torch, however, it is not.
Under the non-reacting condition, the u' profiles exhibit bell-
shaped curves about the shear layer whereas those in the
case with reaction are much more difficult to characterize
due to the distortion of additional turbulence from the torch.
However, the peak streamwise turbulence at each station is
about the same for the two cases, although the peaks in
the reac'dng case tend to be broader and moved toward the
slower speed side. This corresponds to the shift of the layer
as seen Figure 4.
The cross-stream turbulence, v', did not vary as much as u'
across the layer. Whereas there seems to be a slight in-
crease in the center of the shear layer in the more
upstream stations, those at 300 mm and 330 mm are near-
ly fiat in the non-reacting case. This suggests the lack of an
organized transport process to transfer turbulent energy
from u' to v'. Of course, the turbulence is highly non-
isotropic inside the shear layer, with u' to v' at roughly a
ratio of three in the middle of the layer.
The Reynolds stresses normalized with respect to the the
turbulence components u' and v' are generally small in the
incident flows (Figure 7), which is expected in Isotropic
freestream flows. Without reaction, the values remained
small and disorganized throughout the length of the shear
layer, suggesting either the lack of large scale coherent
structures, or that the larger scales are overshadowed by
the more chaotic smaller scale motions.
With the presence of combustion, however, slightly larger
values were detected at all downstream locations of x > 25
mm with values ranging from -0.15 to 0.2.. A trend of larger
positive values in the middle of the shear layer appeared
beginning at x=100 and became more organized as the
shear layer moved downstream. This positive value cor-
responds to the faster fluid moving upward and the slower
fluid moving downward, suggeslJng the presence of a larger
scale momentum exchange, perhaps even a vortex type of
entrainment process. Schlieren photographs taken 1°
(reprinted here as Figure 8) show the presence of large
scale structures that are related to the layer undulating in
the streamwise direction; this feature is apparently absent
without reaction. In the same manner, the somewhat small
but organized negative values at downstream stations of
x>25 mm may represent the diffusion of high-speed fluid
moving into slower fluids near the diverging bottom wall.
3.4 LAYER GROWTH RATE
The mixing layer boundaries based upon the vorticity thick-
ness of the layer are presented in Figure 9 for both cases.
The mixing layer angles with and without reaction are about
8.1 ° and 6.1 ° respectively, averaged from x=50 mm to
x=300 mm with the latter comparing favorably with the
prediction based upon the formulation of Dimotakis 11 of
5.5°.Thelayergrowthratewithheatrelease,however,was
muchlargerthanexpected.Thisseemstobecontraryto
theobservationofWallacesandHermanson2,wherethe
maximumvelocitygradientsteepenedwithreactioninstead
ofbeingflattened here.
Also different is the shift of the shear layer into the slower
fuel stream when reaction is present; not only did the
centerline shift, both edges shifted as well. See Figure 9.
No simple explanation is adequate. For example, one
theory on this is that the torch somehow provided an initial
upward flow along the centerline of the test section, and
this upward motion continued throughout the length of the
shear layer, as can be seen In Figure 10. This is certainly a
plausible explanation in view that the shear layer transit
time to traverse the 300 mm at the median flow speed of
270 m/s is about 1.1 ms. For an average upward motion of
16 m/s, the middle of the layer is displaced 18 mm during
this same period. However, a review of the Schlieren
photographs shows that the mean layer position shifted
towards the test section horizontal centerline when the
main hydrogen is tumed off, even while the torch is left on.
Tuming the torch off (equivalent to the non-reacting case)
does not make a noticeable further shift. Thus, the
presence of the torch alone is insufficient to explain the shift
of the reacting shear layer towards the slower fuel side.
3.5 PROBABILITY DENSITY FUNCTION (PDN
The PDFs of the two velocity components in regions out-
side the shear layers show normal Gaussian distribution
about the mean flow speed. Inside, however, the distribu-
tion becomes heavily skewed due to the entrainment of
luid from the other stream. Figure 11A shows one such dis-
tribution across the width of the mixing layer at x=100 ram.
This same behavior is retained in the presence of reaction
and is shown in Figure 11B. As the flow moved
downstream, more of the cross-stream locations developed
Into the non-Gaussian distribution that is common inside a
shear layer which corresponds to the growth of the layer
width.
The PDF of the cross-stream component, v, remains ap-
proximately Gaussian throughout the flow, even inside the
shear layer, for both the reacting and the non-reacting
cases.
Joint PDF of u and v show no distinctive axis of alignment
throughout the freestream. Inside the shear layer, no defini-
tive pattern emerged for the non-reacting air to air flow.
With reaction, a slight alignment occurs inside the shear
layer at downstream locations. This observation is consis-
tent with the slightly positive Reynolds Stress measured at
downstream stations and corroborates with the develop-
ment of organized turbulent transport inside the shear layer
for the reacting case.
3.6 THERMAL PROFILE AT x=300 mm
y=6 mm, and the maximum temperature Increase with
reaction is registered at y=l I mm. Both of these locations
are significantly far away from the midpoint of the cor-
responding momentum layers, which are at y=-2 mm and
y=18 mm respectively.
4. GENERAL DISCUSSION
While the non-reacting shear layer grew at about the same
rate as predicted 11, the reacting shear layer grew at a
much faster rate. One possible explanation to this dif-
ference is that the divergence of the upper and lower wails
to the test section slowed down the flow, set up a adverse
pressure gradient and caused the mixing layer to grow at a
faster rate. However, our transducers monitoring the test
section pressures did not indicate this.
The growth rates for both of these cases, however, still fall
within the established limits. The convective Mach num-
bers, Mc, in our reacting and non-reacting cases are 0.26
and 0.29. These correspond to 8'c/8i $ of 0.90 in Figure 4
of Messersmith et ai. 12, meaning that our mixing layer is
practically incompressible even though the two incident
streams themselves were moving in the compressible
regime. From the incompressible plot of _i vs. AU/U m
(Figure 5 in Ref. 12), the growth rates of our reacting and
non-reacting layers of 0.14 and 0.11 are found to fall near
the upper edge of the data scatter, which ranges from 0.09
to 0.14.
In both cases, the velocity profiles collapse onto the ERF
curve. Without reaction, the thermal profile also fitted ERF
as well. Since both the thermal and velocity profiles can be
represented by ERF, turbulent entrainment is assumed to
be the main mechanism by which elements from the two
streams are brought together to react. Thus, the ratio of
the momentum and the thermal layers can be used to form
a turbulent Prandtl number for each case. These are 0.77
and 0.83 for the flows with and without reaction, a sig-
nificant departure from Batt's 0.5.
The thermocouple data for the reacting case shows sig-
nificant heat reiease due to combustion in the mixing layer.
The long dashed line In Figure 3 shows a peak tempera-
ture rise of about 810 K. Using the turbulent Schmidt num-
ber of 0.77 to approximate the Species distribution inside
the layer, an approximate adiabatic temperature profile is
shown here as the short dashed curve in Figure 3. It is
about 250 K higher than the measured temperature peak
with reaction, suggesting that perhaps about 70% of the
reactants have been consumed. This proportion will in-
crease with radiation loss correction for the thermocouples
added, since the temperature difference will be less.
Heat release apparently increases the level of larger scale
turbulence. The extent of increase to scales on the order
of the layer thickness is debatable among the authors, but
Schlieren photographs of the reacting shear layer in Figure
Therm_d/ayer thickness'forthe_tair_ear layer was 38.4 t This is obtained by extending the tangents to the maximum slopes of
mm at the x=300 mm location. It is based on the vorticity the two sides of the temperature difference curve in Figure 3 - result of
concept using the maximum thermal gradient found in the takingthe difference of the burning case and the torch case - to where
middle of the layer. With reaction, it is about 53 mmt. For these tangentsintersecthe base.
_: This is the ratio of layer growth rate of a compressible shear layer to
the non-reacting flow, median temperature is reached at that ofan incernpressilde shear layer,
6
8clearlyshowthepresenceoflargescalecorrugationof
theshearlayer,insome respect akin to a traveling wave.
This type of behavior Is coherent end correlatable, end can
be used to explain the origin of the small but organized
Reynolds stress in Figure 7. Assuming that only this larger
scale motion is coherent, then the ~ 25% cross-correlation
coefficients in the u' and v' components from the last three
downstream stations in Figure 7 suggest that about 25% of
the turbulence energy measured in the reacting flow can be
associated with these large scale structures, compared to
only about 10% in the non-reacting flow.
The changes in the finer flow scales inside the layers are in-
determinate from the present set of LDV data alone. The
maximum 20 kHz data rate is only able to resolve length
scales over 4 cm at 400 m/s mean flow speed. This size is
larger then the mixing layer thickness for the first 200 mm of
Conv. speed, Uc 298 297
Conv. Mach, M c 0.29 0.26
Equiv. ratio1, ¢ 0 1.60
Layer angles:
Measured 6.1 ° 8.1 °
Projected2 5.5 ° 4.9°5
AU/U m 0.98 0.98
&Tmax/Tmean 0 1.46
Data rate 3 kHz-18 kHz 2 kHz-16 kHz
Sampling time 2 seconds 4 seconds
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